The Adventure of a Lifetime on Maui..ALL INCLUSIVE!
We will take care of all of your needs from transportation to and from the airport. Breakfast,
lunch is included everyday. Dinner will be at local restaurants around the island. We also have
private tours all around the island from beaches to waterfalls and kayaking to amazing hiking
trails we do everything in between. Please allow us to arrange all your upgraded activities like
Helicopters, boat rides and Hawaiian Luau's. See you soon for a wonderful adventure!
The home is perfect for large groups to enjoy each other's company. Conveniently located on
Maui's west shore with easy access to all the most beautiful points of interest. This location is
perfect for a romantic getaway or for the solo traveler who want to experience nature in a safe
and secure environment.
Guests will have access to the entire house except for rooms that are occupied by other guests.
The property grounds are large and spacious with many trees and beautiful views of the ocean
and mountains.
Please remember that even though the house can occupy 12 people, room assignments are
based on occupancy. Please confirm the exact amount of beds and bathrooms you need before
you make a reservation!
If you are a party less than 4 there is a small possibility that there might be other people joining
you on this adventure.
This is a private small group all inclusive housing package! So everything will be provided for
you. A simple itinerary of 6 night 7 day will be provided below, a complete itinerary will be sent
upon your reservation. If you are staying less that 6 nights an adjusted itinerary will be
organised for you. Breakfast Lunch are included everyday, Dinner will be at local restaurants
around the island and are not included in this package price. But your driver will take you and
pick you up from each location.
Day 1.. pick up from airport
Day 2..exploring north shore
Day 3..exploring east shore
Day 4..Kayaking Adventure
Day 5..exploring south shore
Day 6..exploring Haleakala
Day 7..drop off at airport
When you make a reservation with us you will have your very own personal photographer
accompanying you on your outdoor adventures. They will take pictures documenting all the
special locations that you visited. At the end of your stay you will receive all the images with

different resolutions and a video for free! The only thing we ask is you complete your review
about your experience in a timely manner.
Please understand that there are several people working hard to make sure this experience is
amazing, from your chef, your guide and the cleaning crew. It would be nice if you left them a
GRATUITY at the end of your stay, "if" you felt they gave you fantastic service. A recommend
gratuity of $10 a day per day from each person in your group would be greatly appreciated.
Breakfast and Lunch is included everyday. Dinner will be at restaurants around the island. We
will also have BBQ at the house, but these meals are not included in this package and will be an
extra expense for you.
If you are a group larger than 3 then I will special offer you a reduced rate based on your larger
occupancy.
Because this is an all inclusive housing package your "Neighborhood" is the entire island of
Maui. You will see and do more things with us than possible by yourself. Very little time will
actually be spent in the home except for sleeping and experiencing meals together. Everyday
we will be up early going on adventures all around the island. Unless of course you want to stay
home and relax while the rest of the group explores the island.
We will handle all of your "getting around" needs from airport pickup and drop off.
Transportation to stores and shopping as will as adventures all around the island. You will not
have to worry about anything! We will also personally shuttle you to upgraded activities that are
not included in this package like helicopters, boat rides and Hawaiian luau's.

